Tuesday’s Tip

information provided by Adriance Memorial Library to make your life a little bit easier . . .

Time Zone Converter

May 14, 2013

When one has a relative abroad, or is planning a trip some distance away, it is sometimes either desirable or necessary to make contact via a long-distance phone call- or Skype. Nobody wants to accidentally wake up the concierge--or their sister-- at 3 a.m.!! Use this great time converting tool before you dial, or click “Skype now”!
You can use "military time"...

...Or "standard time"...

You can sort locations by country

...Or by time zone...

For more information or other reference and collection development assistance, call the Reference & Information Desk at Adriance Memorial Library at (845) 485-3445 or (800) 804-0092, extension 3702.
Now you will know whether it's safe to make that call!